
Discussion questions: 
 

1. How was your life the same as Yusuf’s and how was it different?  
 

2. When you are older do you want to travel or have a career right away? Why? 
 

3. Where would you want to travel if you could choose anywhere? 
 
 
 
For 100 points 

 YUSUF: What country did Yusuf live in: Turkey 
 OTTOMAN EMPIRE: What year did the story take place: 1690 
 OTTOMON LIFE: What was Yusuf’s fathers occupation: carpet dealer 
 RELIGION: What religion was Yusuf: Muslim 

For 200 points 
 RELIGION: Muslims prayed in the direction of their holy city called: Mecca 
 OTTOMAN LIFE: Where did people go to learn about other cultures: coffee 

houses 
 YUSUF: Yusuf wanted to do what for 3 years before he became a Kadi: travel 
 OTTOMAN EMPIRE: Name one country that was learned about in the coffee 

shops: Egypt, Greece, Syria, Palestine  
For 300 points 

 OTTOMAN EMPIRE: What was something unique about the Ottoman Empire: 
tolerance for other religins 

 OTTOMAN LIFE: What other attractions were at the coffee house--name 2: 
Poetry, board games, music, dance  

 YUSUF: What did Yusuf like the most about the coffee houses: travelers 
stories 

 RELIGION: Where did devout Muslims go on a pilgrimage: Mecca 
For 400 points  

 OTTOMAN EMPIRE: What other empire was the Ottoman always fighting 
against: Holy Roman 

 YUSUF: How could Yusuf’s family earn status: be in a powerful position in the 
Muslim courts or schools of religion. 

 OTTOMAN LIFE: Who was the great Poet that also became a Kadi: Baki 
 RELIGION: What is a Kadi: teacher at Muslim religious school 

 
Bonus: 
 

 Name two things someone had to study to become a Kadi: Arabic grammar, 
Qur’an, and laws of ottoman empire 

 What was Yusuf’s fathers condition for traveling with his friend: A caravan 
with many armed men 
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